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INDEPENDEN E:
Nearly thr out f fi c people who
live in Quebec w nt inde nden e from
Canada for their Fren h- peaking province. A survey of 1,031 French- and
English-speakers, conducted for Le
Journal de Montreal, found 27 percent
opposed it.
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CHRI TINE ARNOLD
Assistant News Editor

The first Metropolitan Universities
Student Initiative Conference (MUSIC) was
held at WSU beginning Friday, and
according to Roni Wilson-Vinson, WSU
student government chair, "it was a sucREFORMISTS WIN IN USSR:
cess."
Reformists of a different stripe are
The idea for the annual conference
taking charge of Soviet politics at the
originally
came as a suggestion several
grass roots level. Fonner political prisonyears
ago
from
Joanne Risacher, assistant
ers, poets, dissidents, an actor, anti-estabvice-president
for
student life at WSU, and
li.Wnent newspaper editors, TV commenwas
a
major
concern
on this year's student
lalOrs and radicals who have defied the
government
agenda
Kremlin are staking out claims of victory
Charles Smith, conference coordinator,
in recent regional elections.
was resposible for implementation of the
ideas for the conference. "The people that
NO DEALS FOR HOSTAGES:
The Bush administration, amid rumors were here were extremely happy," he said.
of redoubled efforts to free U.S. hostages "The response was very satisfying" even
though he said he had hoped for more
from captivity in e Mideast, has flatly
participants.
restated its no-deals policy. "We wi 1
Wilson-Vinson said the oonference
make no concession in return for the
"turned
out better than expected," and she
~ lk>stages' release," White House spokeswas
"very
ple.ased " with the turnout, which
man Marlin Fitzwater said, adding: "We
included
over
50 students from 12 universiknow of no imminent release."
ties. "That puts us right at par," said Smith.
He said the first conference held by the
ETIIlOPIA WANTS NEW
Conference
of Student Government
ECONOMY:
Associations
included about 40 students
Ethiopia's President Mengistu Haile
from
10
schools.
Mariam has propo ed trading his nation's
The conference, according to Wilsonrigid, Soviet-style economic system for a
Vinson,
generated many new ideas for
mixed economy using free markets.
student
action
and student proposals for the
Mengistu, in a speech to the ruling
administration.
Marxist Workers Party, turned his back
Representatives of the universities
on more than 15 years of central tate
present
were given the opportunity to share
planning and conceded it had been a
information
about various programs in
failure.
0--- - - - - - - - - - - - operation at their schools.
ID YOU KNOW?
Students from George Mason University
talked about the successful "witch watch"
WSU Students living on Campus
program at their school, where student
volunteers were posted at various areas near
During Fall quarter 1989, 1304 WSU
the campus on Halloween to ensure the
students lived in campus-owned housing
safety of children as they went from door
or in campus-related housing.
to door. Students also reported any wrongdoing they had witnessed that night to the
:1..--~~~- local authorities.
I Students from WSU shared information
· about our M.A.D. program on multiculturalism, and this cre.ated much interest
at the conference according to WilsonVinson.
for'i $t ·
The ide.a of a national metropolitan
La~
university student initiative newsletter was
A~~~: /\ also raised at the confemce, and Wilson--~::......:.;.:;~~;;..;;;;..;;~~~;....;....:;;;_~.;.:.:.......~ Vinson said several groups showed an
. . ·11uS1C" ,...-10
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Stud~nt~, f acuity. a~ adm1nistrat1on pose for the taping of

"Good Morning
Amer1ea. The chp 1s set to air on the March 23 show at the 8:30 break.

WWSU board appoints new PD
"Definitely creative juice,, are flowing." he
says. "There's new energy around the
station." There has been a change in attitude
at the station, according to Dewald, "with
The board of directors of campus radio
the new GM and the end of the year
station WWSU (FM) has appointed
Matthew J. Dewald, the assistant production coming, it's changing quite a bit A lot of
younger people are directcrs now ... People
director, to be the new program director of
the station. Dewald replaces acting program who have been around for a long time are
director Matthew C. King, who graduated in leaving." He says earlier this ye.ar, ''The
staff w~ stagnant and apathetic."
December.
Dewald, who is an English major at
"He has an air of intelligence," says
WSU, has been wcning in the station in e
station general manager Greg Fisher.
fall of 1988. He worlced in promotion,
"Given his demeanor and the way people
music reviewing, and as an announcer at
think about him around here... and given
WWSU before becoming assistant producthe fact he has a lot of common sense and
tion director.
given the fact that he hangs around here as
much as anybody ... I think he'll do well.
Dewald says his future lies away from
He's got the time and the inclination."
radio. "Ide.ally I'd like to be a writer." He
Fisher says the program director,
"oversees all aspects of programming .. . He says he would like to write fiction, but "I've
got these high lofty goals to be Jonathan
works in concert with the music director,
Swift or somebody, but more realistically I
the news director, and the sports director.
He's sort oflike the quarterback. He's not
see myself teaching."
the boss, but he's the leader."
There were no other applications for the
job besides Dewald's according to Fisher.
"I think it's a labor of love job that a lot of
people may have shied away from," he
says. Fisher says people may be averse to
the responsibilities of the job and the
politics that go with it. He says people may
be afraid of losing friends. "It's a thankless
job."
Dewald says he doesn't want to commit
to any program idea yet, but says he would
like to see the station to play more heavy
metal and beat box. "That what we get
requests for," he said. "On the last rap
show, there were 38 songs played in three
hours and there were 45 req~."
Dewald is l<ding forward to the job.

ANANDASHANKAR MAZUMDAR
News Editor

NEWS
Disgruntled Allegheny
students hit their
school where it hurts
(CPS) - Disgruntled
Allegheny College students,
claiming admini trator
were making key deci ion
with ut king their
pm1 n, t
their revcng
by topping their efforts to
call alumni for the Pen ylvania h I's annual fund
drive in mid-February.
As a re ult, the fund
drive failed to reach its goal.
'This was something we
could hit [the administration] with and be sure they'd
take notice," student
government President Todd
Milenius said.
Student government
members voted to stop
helping the college after the
officials, hoping to save
money, abruptly disbanded
the school's wre&ling team
without warning Feb. 12.

fraternity from campus.
Student leader maintain
they were never con ulted
about the move , which
made fundamental changes
in the rvic they buy with
their tuition.
In r ponse, tudents put
down th ir phone midway
through the first week of
Allegheny's annual fund
drive, in which volunteers
call alumni asking for
donations.
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CHRISTINE ARNOLD
accomodated the numberof
university.
relatiooships between"
dance
But students disagree.
~istant News Editor
people p-esenL
The letter also detailed
employers and employees,
Over the past two years, Among other things, they
Scofield said the union
examples of possible
he said.
Okay
the administration anwant the wrestling team
A letter was issued Feb.
has requested weekly
negative effects of union
.. Employees have the
nounced that it would
reinstated and changes in the 26 to all classified and
meeting space at the
intervention, such as
ability to interface directly
Wright Stai
require sophomores to live
way decisions are made.
unclassified staff of WSU
.. relationships between staff university, but it has been
with administration" under
in dorms, changed students'
"We want a more equal
from James R. Parry.
consistently denied.
members and their colthe current situation,
physical education requiredecision making process
According to Scofield,
director of human resources. according to Parry. He said
leagues often are disrupted
ments, switched from
between faculty. students,
detailing the attempts of the under most union contracts, by the intervention of an
C.W .A. is the largest
quarters to the semester
and administrators,"
Communications Workers
clerical union in the country,
outside third pary," and
the union can demand the
lterm for Cai
system and banned a
Milenius said.
of America (C.W.A.) Local right to be present at all
"Wlion representation can be and over fifty percent of
by tht
- - - - - C E L E 8 RATE - -- - - 4311 to conduct an organiz- negotiati ve meetings.
their membership is female.
costly to employees."
C.W .A. has organized five
ing drive on campus.
Hetty Scofield, viceParry said that although
Parry said that the union WSU has a good relationuniversities in Ohio,
president and organizer of
including Cleveland State
is
most
likely
trying
to
the
C.W.A.
local,
said
the
ship
with
the
Teamsters
IN Fl'. IAUDERDALE AT
University, last June.
organize the clerical
union was called to WSU
union, which includes the
• •••••
In the letter, Parry did
workers and secretaries.
after a July, 1989, change in
blue-collar or manual
acknowledge employees'
Parry said the WSU
insurance coverage for
workers, in this case "it's a
rights to make their own
"board of trustees and the
Las Veg;
different kind of organizing white collar workers at
decision on the matter, but Nevada (C
university administration
wsu.
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB
effort." He said since the
emphasized the university's
18 l'EARS AND OWER AD.IOTTED
have taken the position that clerical workers work
An informal meeting
County Sci
concern that they have
it
is
not
in
the
best
interest"
28
at
the
was
held
Feb.
alongside
faculty,
the
union
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PAR'l'IES
UV1t D.J. DICEDl'fG POOLSID!: OON'IT8T • WATER VOUZTBALL
accurate information. ParrY District) pre
of the employees and the
Holiday Inn at 1-675, and
could interfere with the
'l'OVRKAID!2'n' • l"REZ T-8111RT RELAYS• THE Bl!LLYFLOP OON'IT.81'
said the university is bound new schoo
administration to organize
according to Scofield and
AND CUllAX nm DAY wrm ... 11IE WETl'EST, wr:r T-8111RT OOl'n'EST
employee-employer
PF.AroRm IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE • CASH PRIZES • FREE T-811DtTS
by law to deal in good faith, 90's. Our~
with C.W.A. It would
various other sources, the
AND 011IER GIVF.AWATS
relationship and affect the
llJIODll GA11D VIDEO NOW ON SAIZ.AS 8l!mf ON CABLE T.V.
"adversely affect existing
meeting room barely
• • "Unions" page 10
academic side of the
means an

WSU administration opposes CWA union organizing activities

SPRING BREAK '90
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7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

WRIGHT STATE PARTY

*

THUR. , HAJ!Cl:I 22

ntE1t 8P1U!tG 8REAJ[ '90 T·SHIRT wrI1I PAID ADMI88lON l'OR ABOVE
OOU.EGE 8TO'Dmt'8 Bl!:T'W!2!N 7 AND 8 P.M. wrrH PROPER <X>u.EGE LD.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER 75¢
COMPETE JN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS ... FURY
FT. IAVDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK 'N ROLL BAND
NIGHTLY PLATING THE BEST DANCE MUSIC .. •
PLUS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOU!
·XCUP & SAVF, - - - - - --,------- - - - - --------- ------------ --- CUP & SAVE

. pl.ff STATF PARTY

*

Ttl!JR., MARCH 22

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGHTLY
lUMIT 0 E PER CUSTOMER)
Summers on lhe Beach • 219 S. Atlantic Blvd • Ft. Lauderdale. fl,• l305) 462 8978
!LOCATED 112 BLOCK NORTH OF' LAS OIAS BLVD O.'\' AJA)

ADMISSION POUCY: 18 YEARS OR OLDER WELCOME
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Computer centers escape wrath of congressional bill

'90
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(CPS) - Campus
computer centers have, at
least for now, escaped the
wrath of a congressional bill
that would have put them
out of business.
After intense lobbying
from Educom, a national
educational computer
association, a Senate
subcommittee has exempted
campus centers from the
Computer Software Rental

Amendments Act of 1989,
whjch would have prohibited renting, leasing, or
loaning computer software
for direct or indirect
financial gain. .
The bill was meant to
stop people from pirating
software. Its original effect,
college computer officials
maintained, would have
been to force campus
centers to close.

"Any time you lend
someone something so they
don't have to buy it, that
breaks the rule," said Brian
Kahin, a lawyer and
Harvard research fell ow.
"When the student
comes in and uses the
computer lab software, that
would break the rule."
Bill sponsor U.S. Sen.
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, finally

agreed to exempt academic
computing centers after
pressure from various
educational groups, includ·
ing the American Council
on Education, the National
School Board Association.
the Secondary School
Principals Association and
others.
The Senate JudiciarY
Committee is set to consider
the amended bill in Mareh·
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)Undguilty WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
lentscoo~ •Show Your Talent - entry forms accepted for
ir
WSU talent show from now until the end
lose their
of the quarter. Pick up forms at Allyn
Hall Information desk. For more
infonnation - 879-6408
• The Mosquito Coast - big screen tv at 5 p.m.
in the Rat
•Word Wednesday- rap and soul music with
live DJ at 7:30 p.m. in the Rat
OIDAY, MARCH 9
•Frantic - big screen tv a 11 :30 a.m. in the Rat
•Home of the Brave - Wright State Cinema at 9
p.m. in 116 Health Sciences Building
SATURDAY,MARCH 10
•Home of the Brave- Wright State Cinema at 9
p.m. in 116 Health Sciences Building
UNDAY,MARCH 11
•Metropolis - Wright State Cinema at 7 p.m. inl 16
Heal th Sciences Building
~ties TUESDAY, MARCH 13
•Alternative Tuesday - alternative music and
number of
dance with live DJ at 7:30 p.m. in the Rat
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Okay folks, get ready for finals!

Wright State Cinema: $1 .50 - WSU students
$250 - staff I faculty
$3 .00 - all others

Items for Campus Calendar must be submitted
by the Friday prior to publication
-Christine Arnold

•••••••••
Las Vegas,
Nevada (Clark
County School
District) projects 77
new schools for the
90's. Our growth
means an
opportunity for you.
Recruiters will be
on your campus on
April 4.
Schedule an
in1erview!
literature and
applications are
available in your
Placement Office .
We're an EEO/AA
Employer!

•••••••••
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Stickers represent numbered dead
JEREMY DYER

FEATURES EDITOR
Yesterday, perhaps
while walking to class,
sitting on the Quad, or
maybe eating lunch in the
cafeteria, you may have
become one of the 766.
For each person
wearing the small yellow
stickez that said "I'm 1 of
766" a person in Ohio died
in an alcohol related car

accident in 1988. In Ohio
alone, there were 34,580
alcohol related crashes that
same year, resulting in
29;162 injuries. Motor
vehicle accidents are the
sixth leading cause of death
in America.
The Wright State
University Raider Alcohol
Awareness Program
(RAAP) Team initiated the
sticke.r program to increase

awareness of the still
rampant problem of drinking and driving. The timing
of the program, which came
about as part of National
Collegiate Drug Awareness
Week, allows students the
opportunity to think about
the dangers of driving drunk
before setting out for Spring
Break.
·
The RAAP Team can
provide information or
referral for any questions

you may have regarding
alcohol abuse. Their hotline,
a new student run service,
operates Monday through
Friday from 5 pm to 9 pm.
The number is extension
2967.
Imagine all of the
people you saw yesterday
wearing one of the stickers.
All 766 represent a life that
was snuffed by a drunk
driver. Was it a friend? Was
italovedone? Was it you?

Actor discusses Do the Rirht Thin~

Esposito speaks on race relations in U.S.
CHRIS CATO

AS SOCIATE WRITER
Actor Giancarlo Esposito
came to Wright State
recently to speak as a part of
the Black History Month
celebration.
The topic of his lecture
was race relations in
America and the message of
Spike Lee's Do The Righi
Thing ,, in which Esposito
starred. In an interview with
The Guardian , the actor
talked about the controversial movie, his career, and
the state of black actors .
Q: How do you feel
about the two Oscar

nominations for Do The
Right Thing ? That it only
got two or are you pleased
with that?
A: Well, personally I
think there's a little bigotry
going on with the Academy
Awards. I think that the fact
that we got two awards, one
for Danny Aiello, I think is
a good thing, that he was
nominated for best supporting actor. However, I feel
as if the nomination for
Spike as best screenplay is
not really warranted. 1be
screenplay of the movie was
the least desirable thing
about the film. We wrote a
lot of our own dialogue and

SC>lt\ETllt\ESITTAKES

AM ARMY TO PAY BACK
YOUR COLLEGE LOAM.
Paying back your college loan can be a long,
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment
Program makes it easy.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will
reduce your college debt by 1/J or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your
college loan will be completely paid off.
You're eligible for th is program with a National
D irect Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan
or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after
October 1, 1975. And the loan can't be in default.
And just because you've left college, don't think
you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill training
offers a wealth of valuable high-tech, career.. oriented
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out more.

SFC ROESCH 878·2469

Am« BE AU.10U CAM BE.

everything else. I think the
film should' ve been
nominated for best picture,
and Spike should've been
nominated for best director.
So, I think there are inconsistencies, here again, with
the way Hollywood views a
black film ... in current
production. So, I'm not
very pleased .. at the two
nominations. I think they're
good ones. I think Danny
deserves a nomination, I
think Spike certainly does as
well, and may in fact win,
be.cause of the category he's
nominated in, but I do feel
...it's... it didn't move me,
put it that way.

Q: rd like to know
what do you think of, , Do
The Right Thing's success
or controversy, it's so called
"controversy"?
A: What do I think of
the success?
Q:Yes.
A: I think that it's
great that it sort of crossed a
lot of racial barriers and
people have been stirred up
from both sides of the fence.
I think that's very imp<X1alll
Uh, you know, the film
itself is a film that is a vecy
intelligent film and it's a
very subtle film, until the
end where things hit you
. . '"Eapoetto" on pege 5

The
"Kid Glove"
Treatment
The Theses Specialist
Kinko's will treat your thesis gently and with
respect - from start to finish. From the selection of our quality papers to the final bound copy,
your thesis receives the special attention it
deserves, at Kinko's.

Open 7 Days
429-2585
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

inko•r

the copy center
Centerville location now open!
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ANG LA HUETH R
Special Writer
live Bar er doe it again! Hi movi Nightbreed
mark hi fir t film as writer/direct r since the award
winning box office hit Hellraiser.
Nightbreed is based on Barker's bestselling novel
Cabal , and takes place within the confines of Midean, a
legendary city hidden beneath a cemetary. It is a story of
murder, love, and monsters.
Boone, played by Craig Scheffer (That Was Then,
This Is Now, Some Kind of Wonderful ) is shot as killer,
unjustly, and becomes a member of the nightbreed. A a
member of the nightbreed, an ancient race of mythological
mon ter who have hid from mankind for centuries, Boone
will confront vario s foes including a psychotic killer and
a sadi tic poli e officer that wan to de troy B ne's ne
hm.

th re haven' t been many movies like King Kong
and The Bride of Franken tein lately. There' no tra e of
that earlier, m h richer tradition, and that' what the inhabitan of Mid an rcpr nt"
Them n t.er were the best part of the pi ture. The
viewer saw a variety of di gusting yet intriguing creatures.
However, de pite their strangenes , one learns of their
struggle to survive and they sypathize with them. Some of
them though, are quite dangerous.
Just as he has re-invented the monster aspect of the
horror movie, Barker rehashes many other aspects of the
horror genre. At times, it is predictable - the psychotic
killer, the undeniable love of lori, the tough cop, and good
overcoming evil in the end. Some other aspects reminded
the viewer about other movies, including tl).e famous
hockey mask Ja n wear in the Friday the 13th movies and
the Catholic priest in ''The Omen."
One nice note about Nightbreed is that it didn't wait
how g r . \ 'iL*'lin
f'r t five minute th r w ~ 3
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the sexual
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on the
American pop
music .:.e~ne .
; .ion
U.K. has had

"We'
rove that
P
90'S rock does
have a social

con ience"
-Wayne Hussey

the past four
ye~ ~
le have been voted
"Be. 1 Tew Band," "Best
B... j, ' "Best Live Act," and
"B • .._P" in England's two
top r•. usic periodicals,
So:...nd.\ Magazine and
Melody Maker by throngs
of devoted fans. While they
are able to sell o~t big
stadi':.Jms in Europe they are
r..>,., 11 r1nly to a handful of
alt I» •. . '1e music fans in

children while
"The Grapes
ofWrath,"
speaks to the
dignity of
labor and the
working cla s.

Most of these
song h(lve a
The Mission U.K.'s latest albu m, Carved in Sand, has
message and as lead singer, been making it's mark in Britain and now is po ised to
Wayne Hussey, says, "We'd explode onto the American pop scene.
like to prove that 90s rock
that makes you feel like the
does have a social conout there and the hardcore
science." The message
alternative types may judge way you feel when you first
doesn' t get in the way of the this (as they tend to do with get to open the windows in
Spring. If you want to dance
music,however, with lots of all groups who gain widethis isn't the band to choose
upbeat tunes like "Hungry
spread acceptance) as too
but if you want to relax,
as the Hunter" and "Butter- commercial.
The fact of the matter is reflect and listen, Carved in
fly on aWheel."
This album won ' t appeal that The Mission has created Sand has some nice
surprises for you.
a LP of "feel good" music
to all of you Bon Jovi fans

(CPs- Art Garce.au)
·The Might Be Giants ba
_theNo . .l oUege album in.

lbe country this week
::::.:~espite.a

strong challenge

J'::·rwm Eleventh Dream Day.
~ i
while Peter
1wphy ~ ~ucsYou W
·... :·. · · o ~f ht'
. :.-Jbum Deep
. .-· . :is tl · • .
y wa pte· .

· The challenger~ strength

at so many .c mpuscs
mean a short reign

likely however. ·
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over the head. But, I think
in it's message, it's appealing to all of u , black
,white, red, green or yellow,
to... to wake up and really
see what ra ism i , what
prejudice is, what hate i
about, and I think that's very
important.
Q: I'd like to know
where did you tudy
~ting, if any, and what
were your first few moves to
have yourself among the
professional ranks?
A: Well I started
~ting when I was eight
years old professionally. I
started studying acting years
later after I had done a
number of Broadway shows.
I decided I wanted to get
some acting lessons you
know, take some classes.
I've been acting for 26
years, I'm 31 years old. I
started when I was about
eight years old, and my first
production was a show
called Maggie Wynn, which
~a Broadway show with
Jack Cassidy and Shirley
Jones and from there I kept
working for the next five
year straight , d ing
Broadway pr duction ,
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where I sang and danced. I
had about a year off, where I
did voice overs (for commercials and the like) and
did soap operas, but I
basically jumped right into
the business.
Q: I'd like to know do
you accept a big spectrum of
roles or do you accept, as in
recent times, radical roles,
such as your Buggin' Out
character and Julian from
School Daze ?
A: Well, no. My
criteria for accepting a part
is based on, of course, how I
relate to that specific
character. Also, how I
relate to the movie as a
whole and what I think the
movie will do, as far as
affecting people and sort of
making people take a look at
it, shaking them up and
uplifting them. So, I think
that that criteria is what I've
been going on, but of
course, the roles I do are
very wide in spectrum,
because rm the kind of
actor that has a lot of
versatility, there's a variety
of things I do read for , and
you can ee in the example
of School Daze and Do The

Right Thing, they're very
different people.
Q: On that note, I'd
like to know , then, what
experiences in your childhood environment have
made you the kind of actor
you are today and how you
relate to movies?
A: Well, a lot of
experiences in my youth as
an actor relate to my
professional world today.,
because I had to learn a lot
of things. I had to , sort of,
become aware as I was
going along, for a person
who never looked at acting
as a political venue. I had to
start doing that, and that's
something important to me.
For years, I did the stereotypes that Hollywood
would want us (blacks) to
always play, and being a
young man, I didn't understand that. But, then again,
in those same years, I was
mistreated by blacks and
mistreated by whites. So,
therefore, it was difficult for
me to develop a political
conscienceness when there
was no people that would
accept me. So, I became
angry and started to under-

stand that I had to transcend
my feelings of anger and
personal hate , both black
and white people (he
laughs), because they
thought somehow I was
different and I'm not
different I'm a black man
in this place we call America, which is something that
I happen to learn how to
deal with, but I've spent a
lot of time lately thinking a
lot about hate, hate for
people on any level, and I
think that's what I'm
starting to see is my
mission( to tackle it). I
think that's what was Martin
Luther King's mission, to
talk about black positive
social change through
understanding and love and
grace, patience, civil
disobedience. So, I'm
beginning to see that my
personal feelings are
moving a lot towards that
arena and I like that to
reflect in my work.

I

She walked off the street,
into his life
and stole his heart.

RICHARD GERE

JULIA ROBERTS
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Don't take chances!
Protect yourself with a
SAFE escort.
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SNEAK PREVIEWI
MARCH 15,

SHOWCASE CINEMA,
HUBER HEIGHTS
FREE PASSES ARE AVAILABLE
INTHE UCB OFFICE, 008
UNIVERSITY CENTER
LADIES WILL RECEIVE COMPLIMENTARY CARNATIONS
PROVIDED BY FLOWERS BY ROGER
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~usk· es pin potential season-ending loss on Raiders Tr~
J EFF

DERB A K
rts Editor

r u cd to an agonizing
whimper.
In tead, the H ki
r wled at and chowed on
Wright State, 84-77, at
orthem IDl.noi .
The los forced Wright
State to settle with a 21-7
record for the season - and
put a damper on the Raiders

p t- ca n han e .
rth m Illin i al.

Wnght StaL handily won
White 1d had reached
that gam , -47.
hi '
on-high la t Thur M tl y cau e of
day with 21 poin in
expl i c guard
nald
rth m Ill inoi '
- 1
Whi te id , rthem Ill in
ut.iliz a different phil
phy a ain t th Raid r
M nday night.
With ix u
in
thr - int mb
in ludin 16 in the
nd
f ter, Whit id pumped in half.
22 poin in the fir t half. A
Wright State was guid d
5-foot-10 junior, Whiteside
by Marcu Mumphrey's 19
punished the Raiders with a points, including four
career-high 35 points for the trifectas. Bill Edwards and
contest, including eight
Scott Benton added 14
treys.
points each while Tyrell

Wh n the Raid r and
Hu ki cl hed in Dayt n
earlier this season, Wright
State's tenaciou man-toman defense limited
Northern lllinois to 18
points in the first half.

had gmdcd orth m Illinois
t a 15-3 ru n by
ring 10 JEFF LOl
point .
ports Edi
N rthcm lllinoi held a
41 -34 edge at intermi ion. March
Tyrell r mw ll
;hanging<
dward
dcadl k d th
r~ at 49- :ollegiatc
4 on a 15-fi ter with
.iiietic .
1 : l ft, but th Hu kics Collegi
Wri ht State owned a
charged away fr m the
~regular
2 -16 advanta e halfway
Raider .
U.O tourru
through the fir t half, but
The Hu kie built a 79- Professior
Whitesdie and Northern
61 lead until Wright State wilds dov
Illinois quickly erased it.
cut the score to 82- 77 late in ~n anc
When he buried a jump shot the game.
~e k
in the paint as time expired
Baseb~
in the first half, Whiteside
•• .. BasketbaU" page 9
begilll

Cr mwell c r d 11.

=~

wri2ht State men's basketball clips Ea2Ies' win2s

Raiders rally to emotional victory in Physical Education building
JEFF LOUDERBACK
Sports Editor

Education Building, the
Raiders escaped a scare
from the Division II
Ashland Eagles with an 81After so many buzzer
77 triumph.
beaters, so many emotionTrailing 76-74 with 1:03
ally charged games and o
many intense memories - it left, Wright State received
an emotional lift when
was only fitting that an era
of Wright State ba ctball
Marcu Mumphrey buried a
three-pointer and t ed in a
ended this way.
free throw aft r ing
In Wright State ' final
~ uled.
h m game in the Phy i al

Ashland had an opportunity to tie the game, but with
:40 left, Wright State guard
Tyrell Cromwell slapped the
ball from Eagle guard
LeBron Gladden - and was
fouled. Cromwell hit his
fir t charity toss - but
mi sed the second - giving
Ashland ne more chance.
Gladd n mi fired on a
trey auempt and Wright

Tune in to
106.9

1llE-POCk
Sunday March 11 at
10:00 p.m. for the
1989 New Music Award
Repeat
on Wednesday
,,
March 14

:m~:

Riding an emotional
mg to
high, the Raiders soared to a ~ds ..
W~th t
10-2 advantage in the fust
three minutes. Paced by
Mhletic a<
Mumphrey's 13 points ,
~fresh 1

"Everyone on the team
wanted to get the 20th win
and go out of the PE
Building as a winner. When
we got down, Coach
Wright State owned a 43-35 ugrab-1
Underhill told us to pick up
ltvoted ti
our intensity level - or they edge at intermission.
Wright State watched
would take the game away
Ashland catch fire early in TRAC
from us," Mumphrey said.
the second half. Off a Raider
CA
"The crowd helped us oul
The tr
Tonight wa the l udest l 've turnover, A hland ' 6-8
ever heard it in the PE
center Todd Barnes ti pped Uiyola N
Building."
in a mi scd h t to put the Hank Gal
Eagle ahead, 56-55, with
Under the guidance of
Wright State head coach
13:34 left.
Barnes muscled hi way CINDY
Ralph Underhill, Raider
in the paint for a layup thal .l&istant
squads compiled a 181-23
catapulted Ashland to a 61·
final record in the PE
Eagle guard Ricardo Hill to Building.
55 edge at the 10:50 mark. The fi
That basket surged Ashland ~for 1
the stripe. Hill intentionally
"It's been great to us.
We've had many pleasant
to a 21-7 run in eight
itn's ch
missed - and Barnes
memories here, but now it's minutes. Marcus
~they c:
grabbed the offensive
vttory t<
rebound - but it slipped
time to move up," Underhill Mumphrey's three-point
said about Wright State's
missile had given the
~ 19-2.
from his hands out of
former cozy home court
Raiders a 48-40 advantage
Of lat
bounds.
"The Nutter Center gives a
with 18:59 remaining.
llpply ru
To seal the triumph,
Edwards snatched a long
chance for 8,000 more
•the fu
people to see us play. If you
YQm, ti
baseball pass from Scott
have 8,000 more fans like
Miami ir
Benton and electrified the
~·
crowd with his patented rim- the ones we have now, it' 11
be the craziest gym in the
&Ines 1~
rattling slam dunk.
whole country."
-.! 18-1
"I didn' t know much
r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__,WrigM5
about the tradition of the PE
1\ey on
Building, but when I saw
THE
the reaction tonight, I could
-.bu
~
tell there was tradition,"
The Guardian, an independent newspaper. is printed Tuesday ~to di
Cromwell said. "ThaCd
through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly during
·
been it if we lost this game
SU."lUller quarter. The newspaper is published by the srudents of ~~

State's Bill Edwards was
fouled. But, because of a
missed charity toss from
Edwards, Ashland was
granted yet another opportunity with :09 left.
To nullify any threepoint shot chances,
Cromwell hacked Ashland
guard Andre Feagin with :04
l ft. Hi am l ing 79-76,
Fe gin gave the ball to
Wright State wh n h failed
to hit the rim after an
intentional miss.
On the inbounds pass,
Mumphrey was whistled for
an offensive foul, sending

Me11

GUARDIAN

(for post-seuon hopes). You Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glem Highway.
have to give Ashland credit
Dayton. Ohio 45435: Business Office. 873-2505: Newsroom.
They came in here and they
873-2506.
The Guardian subscribes to the USA TODAY I Apple College
were up for us."
Information Network.
Wright State was guided
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
by Murnphrey 's 23 points,
editorial
board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
including four trifectas. On
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are lhose
an 11 of 11 perfonnance
of the writers and artists. and do not necessarily reflect the
from the field, Sean Hamconsensus of the staff.
©1990 The Guardian
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~~i~ij fragedy and dissension highlight sports scene
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c ring 10 JEFF LOUDERBACK
~ports Editor
~i h Id a
~rmi 'ion. March mark the
·ell
changing of the sea n in
: r . at 49. ;ollegiate and profe i nal
WI th .
.iiJetiC .
~ Hu kic
College b ketball ends
m th
a, regular season and jaunts
U.O tournament action.
milt a 79· Professional basketball
ght State wilds down its regular
2-77 late in rs>n and all but 11 teams
llvance to the playoffs.
Baseball, supposedly, is
1U" page 9
beginning. Although the
ownus have locked major
ague baseball players from
•
pg training camps, there
IC no chains on gates
lotional fading to college baseball
: soared toa lads.
n the first
With the flurry of
~tic activity.bloo~ing ~
iced by
points,
~fresh late wmter arr, this
ned a 43-35 ugrab-bag column
·
tvoted to different topics.
aon.
watched
re early in TRAGIC DEATH I N
CALIFORNIA
Off a Raider
The
tragic death of
id's 6-8
Loyola
Marymount
tand ut
ne tipped
Hank
Gathers
was
the
m t
to put the
)-55, with

.Ing

hocking new in college
basketball ince the druginduccd death of Maryland's
Len Bia .
Gather collapsed on the
court after seconds after
clectrifying the crowd with
an alley-oop slam dunk
against Portland in a West
Coast Conference tournament game.
Gathers had collapsed on
the court on December 9
when the Lions clashed with
California-Santa Barbara.
The sixth-leading scorer
in the nation this season at
29 points per game, Gathers
was the second player in
Division I history to lead the
country in scoring (32. 7)
and rebounding (13.7).
Because of the unexpected tragedy, the West
Coast Conference executive
committee cancelled the
tournament and announced
that league champion
Loyola Marymount would
represent the conference in
the NCAA tourney. With its
10-4 league mark, Pepperdine receive the NCAA

1

tournament bid should
Loyola Marymount doesn' t
accept the bid.
AtThe Guardian press
time, the question many
people were asking was,
"Will Loyola Marymount
accept the NCAA tourney

Guards Bo Kimble and Jeff
Fryer both pose a constant
threat from three-point
territory. but opponents will
key on that without having
to worry about Gathers
inside.
Talent and strategy
aside, the decisive factor for
Marymount will be whether
the team can overcome
emotional devastation.
Loyola players could
decide that without Gathers,
the quest for a national
championship is not worth
battling for. But a decision
could derive from another
possibility.
Energized from the
i-ecent
loss of a love.cl
bid?"
teammate
and friend, Loyola
Gathers was one vital
players
could
dedicate the
reason why Marymount was
tournament
to
Gathers and
ranked in top 25 polls. It is
ride
on
that
rollercoaster
of
questionable whether the
emotion.
After
all
the
hard
Lions will be able to remain
competitive with other
NCAA tourney teams
without their top rebounder
and second-leading scorer.
Loyola Marymount will
suffer tremendou ly on the
boards without Gathers.
~

Loudy's
Locker

Men's volleyball sustain winning streak

kills and boasted a .533
hitting percentage while
Fred Earley had 8 kills and
Frank Farres 7. ChronenThe fire continues to
berry also led the way in
rum for the Wright State
digs with nine, David
itn's club volleyball team
Bordewisch had eight as did
~they captured another
Will
Burson. There were 17
·ee-point
vttory to boost their record
block
assists and 5 solos.
n the
019-2.
Earley
and Chronenberry
advantage Of late, no one seems to
each
had
two block solos.
Lining.
~ly any water to throw
Tim
Meyer
had 29 assists
•the flames, their latest
while
Oscar
Batista backed
Yilim, the University of
him
up
with
19. The team
Miami in Ohio. The Raiders
had
six
service
aces.
~ the Redskins in four
The
team
seems
to have
15-8, 15-9, 15-17,
things all together at the
llld 18-16 Friday night at
- - - - i Wright State's PE Building. present time.
"We get better and better
They only hit .238 as a
each time we play," Farres
-·but it didn •t matter
said. "We 're not supposed
~ they did what they
~Tuesday
to lose anymore games.
-.
to
do
to pull off a
during
We're going to keep
vtfory,
e students of
winning. Now we need
"Miami came in confilW&y,
more people to come to our
tat
thinking
they
would
olewsroom,
games."
- all over us, and we
Last week Wright State
~le College ~them," A player
ttavele.d to Cincinnati to
Dave Riley said.
face the University of
1m of the
The Raiders landed 53
: opinion of ~as Andre Compton le.d
Cincinnati. The Raiders
ns are those
downe.d the Bearcats in
~way
with
13
and
a
.296
fleet the
three straight games15-6,
~g percentage. Brett
ieGuardian t\rnlienberry landed 10
15-10, and 18-16.

led hi way
layup that
md to a 61·
):50 mark.
;ed Ashland
eight

CINDY HORNER
As&stant Sports Editor
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Compton led the team in
kills withlO, his hitting
percentage was .571 for the
match. Farres landed eight
kills and had a whopping
.700 hitting percentage.
Chronenberry and Earley
each had seven kills, and as
a team, the Raiders .549.
Playing good defense for
the Raiders were Gompton
who led the team in digs
with 11 and Mike Stamey
who had 9 digs. Chronenberry and Earley had three
block solos a piece. Tim
Meyer and Oscar Batista
combined for 53 assists.
The Raiders were short a
few people last week, Kevin
Proffitt, who will be out
from four to six weeks since
he broke his ankle in
practice and three others did
not participate in the
Cincinnati match. Chronenberry has adapte.d well to
running the middle with the
absence of Proffitt.
"I thought the team
playe.d really well," Proffitt
said. "We kept Cincinnati
aee "Volleyball" page 10

training. With that in mind,
it looks doubtful that annual
opening day festivities in
Cincinnati will take place.,.
The uproar between
owners and players only
BASEBALL DISAGREE- darkens the turmoil baseball
has experienced the past two
MENT TARNISHES
seasons. Last year brought
ANOTHER SEASON
the Pete Rose gambling
. Will baseball's opening
controversy. the death of
day begin on time?
That's the question being Commissioner A. Bartlett
asked by baseball officials
Giamatti and the tragic
earthquake in San Francisco
and fans alike as spring
that interrupted the World
training awaits its beginning.
Series.
The main disagreement
A sudden resolution to
between owners and players
is whether players will be
this current dispute is what
eligible for salary arbitration is badly needed. If an
after two or three seasons,
agreement is not reached
according to theUSA Today. and opening day is postOpening day is less than poned, baseball fans will be
four weeks away and
the only losers.
players believe they need at
That, in itself, darkens
least three weeks of spring
this baseball season.

work and success Loyola
has experienced, Gathers
would have probably
wanted the decision handled
that way.

SUMMER
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•JDBPAIR~
•~
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The Summer Job Fair is your opportunity to learn about
jobs available at Day Camps and Overnight Camps in .the
Greater Cincinnati Area .. . and beyond!

•
~
\
•

~

Have Fun, Help Kids, and Make Maney This summer
Wright State University
Monday, March 26
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
041-045 Allyn Hall

PoslUons Available Include:
• Administrators
• Counselors
• Specialists
\. /
- Nature
- Campcraft
- Arts & Crafts
-Drama
- Music
- Team & Individual Sports (Tennis, Archery,
Riflery, Soccer, Gymnastics, etc.)
- Horseback Riding

•Aquatics
- Life Guard
- Swim Instructor
- Boating, Sailing, Skiing
•Medical
- Nurse (RN, LPN or Nursing Student)
- Medical Student

• Food Service
• Maintenance

• All majors are welcome to apply •

The Summer Job Fair is presented by the Cincinnati Cluster of
the Ohio Section of the American Camping Association.
For more information, call ~arcie 'Ablfson Bachrach (513) 761-7500,
or Kurt Tschofen (513) 381-8689.
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Lady Raiders look to- rebound from dismal season
CINDY HORNER
Assistant Sports Editor

next season.
The team will lose five
seniors from thi year's
team, Shayne Wadsworth,
Cindy Bank , Kristin King,
and their two mo t prolific
scorers this season Treva
Griesdom and Missy

It was not a good eason
for Wright State's women's
basketball team -finishing
3-25 - therefore they will
take on a whole new look

~-·

IMPORT ·HOUSE
124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio

767-9499
Complete selection of smoking supplies

When you need to get professional binding done right
away, come to Kinko's. We offer a fast, affordable
binding service. Choose from our wide selection of
styles and colors. So if you want to bind a report or a
big presentation, we can do it for you.

Tie Dves
Silkscreens ~d posters
Guatemalan Goods
Imported gifts

Binding

Offer applies to spiral or VeloBind~ with card stock cover at
participating Kinko's Copy Centers. Does not include copies. Not
valid with any other offer. One coupon per customer.
Good through 3-31-90.

Open 7 Days

429-2585
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
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see "Big Ten" page 12

Corpcratc Research Group
277-3598
68 Pinc Hurst
Dayton, OH 45405

FREE LABOR with this coupon
Valid on First Visit

$

24 hour on call 434-5308
1-800-242-6348
Not just repair but a lso sales!

L-~ ----- - -- ----- --~---

, • . . .•

•
•

Professional Librarian
Comprehensive in all
subject areas.

The Premier Repair Company in Dayton!!

:

the copy center

1
I

Open: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sunday

MIKE LOPRESTI
week in the
©1990, USA TODAY/ ]:OOBLAI
App le Co ll ege In f ormalloo
. \Vcd. at 5:C
COAST. Fi
Network.
fRANTIC.
Who says the Big Ten Video Deli
doesn't have a post-season
conference tournament?
This year, for all intent and RIGHT
purposes, it will. Fifty-sevl'll EMA ·
other teams will be invited, ~~1i
too. They, 11 call it the
rout~ s~b
NCAA.
ruled by tit
The best guess now is robots, and
the Big Ten will do what no *of the 1
other conference ever has lld compl(
teshot Su
before - send seven teams HS. A UCl
into the NCAA bracket
when the tournament
committee descends from iu WRIGHT
hotel rooms Sunday in
~F M B
Kansas City·
::formam
Among other things, tha \nd r · n t
will put nearly $2 million
into the Big Ten the first
~ , qui
week. Anyone wonder now .u ,
1
why Penn State joined this l •••
league?
An
The computer says it's
so.
Ohio Stale may finish
15-13, Indiana hasn't beaten _ _ _
anyone with a winning
record since January. But
their power ratings will nol
be resisted. The Sagarin
ratings last week had
--------------.i Indiana 17th in the nation
Research
and Ohio State 23rd.
Services
Whatever box of wires and
chips the NCAA uses likely

r-~-----------------»---,

99¢
·---------------·
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I

because of going down with the season. She will be
a stress fracture.
accepting a job in the
The biggest change of all athletic department. So the
will come in the coaching
search is on, for a head
staff. Thi year's Head
coach.
Coach Pat Davis ended a
The search is al o on for
14-year coaching career
when she resigned earlier in

Goedde.
Next year's team will
consist of four seniors that
will add plenty of experience to the team, one junior,
and three sophomores, one
of which i Peggy Yingling,
who was red hirted this year

We'll get you
in a bind in
no time at all.

Big ten sends
E·
seven to NCAA·- bracket
~~~s~
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Pro

Tan
Spring Break SpeclQl

180 minutes for $25.00
10 Sessions for $30.00
OR

1 Month for $59.00
Offer expires last day of
March
Just 5 minutes from Wright
State and Wright Patt.
95 E. Oayton-YelloW
Springs Rd .

Call 879-7303
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Events

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

ATTENTION- IIlRING!
Government Jobs - your
area. Many immediate
openings without waiting
list or test. $17 ,840-$69 ,485.
Call 1-(,()2-838-8885 ext R
4242

FOR SALE: Cobra
Trapshooter Radar Detector.
Model RD3120. Dual
alarms: audio and visual.
Used approximately one
month. Still in original box.
Asking, $80, but negotiable.
- Ple.ase contact MB# F359
Leave name and telephone
number and I will contact
you.

JUST LISTED- Must sell
3 new condos excellent
location next to WSU with
all kitchen appliances w/d 1
and a half bath. Two large
bedrooms, fireplace. Call
426-7346

COMPUTER
TERMINALS- With
2400bps modem ONLY
$140! To arrange a
demonstration send name
and phone number to: MB#
B34 or call 427-1640

~A i:::============

KARRISON FORD is
NEEDED obese dominatrix
fantastic in three movies this ~or expl_icit evening of social
week in the Rat Mon. at
mteracuon. Appreciation for
]:00 BLADE RUNNER.
classics, dining and slime
molds a must Please supply
Lioo ~s3i :~<Yj !1~~~~TO
your own equipment. MB#
fRANfIC. Sponsored by
U441
en ViOO<> Deli and UCB
son
and WRIGHT ST ATE
seven CINEMA presents
ited, METROPOLIS. This
elaborate, futuristic fantasy
rout a subterranean factory
ruled by titans, betrayed by
is robots, and saved by love is
at 00 ~of the most expensive
tas lld complex films ever to
teshot Sunday, 7p.m., 116
~s HS. A UCB event
l

Help Wanted

TERM PAPERS-resumes,
chart/graphics. Professional
Desk Top Publishing Call:
Pam/Andie 254-9361
(Leave name and number).

INTERESTED IN JOING
A gay/le bian support
group? Write: Support
Group, P.O. Box 201,
D;.w ton Ohio 45409.
Id r1tifv ·oursel f as a SU

BABYSITTER NEEDEDTuesday and Thursday
afternoons starting. March
26, for my four year old, in
my home. Must be
responsible and have own
car. Call 296-0652
DANCERS no experience
necessary, full or part time,
paid daily or weekly. K-C
Lounge 4766 Airway Rd.
258-9017
HA VE FUN, help kids and
make money this summer.
Learn about jobs at day
camps and over night camps
at-Summer Job Fair.
Monday, March 25- 9:00am
to 2:00pm. 041-45 Allyn
Hall

·tud ·nt. phon · # x address.
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START YOUR CLIMB
0 CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll deve lop the disci p line ,
confide nce, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while

you'<e comple t m icollege

•tudi••

00
ay of
fright

att.
:>W

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more: Contact CPT. English.
337 Allyn Hall • 873-2763

-=================
Housing

of

·.· Due'"to.the new .. format
The
Guardian~:-. ,
.
the ·deadline fc>r classifi ed ads...has·been
changed.to Fridays at 2:00-p.m~· ·
.

Basketball
continued from peg• e

RAIDERS WIN
BRAWLFEST AT
CIIlCAGO ST ATE
Tempers flared and fists
flew in Chytown last
Saturday - and when the
air had cleared - Wright
State had a 112-94 victory
against fellow Division I
independent Chicago State.
In the game, six technicals were called and Wright
State set a new school
record with 13 three
pointers.
Scott Benton pace.cl
Wright State with 20 points,
including four threepointers.

ltlltl
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Unions

trom pege 1
interest in following
through with its produc-

continued trom page 2

continued

be enciouraged to meet
student needs in this area.

tion.

Another topic that was
On the administrative discussed was the need f CX'
end, Wilson-Vinson said
metropolitan universities to
several suggestions for
contribute to their commupresident Mulhollan'
nities. One idea under
Metropolitan Univer ities: con ideration for WSU,
Models for the 21 t
according to Wil nCentury were brought up
Vin on, would be a graduat the conferen .
ati n requirement that
Multiculturalism was a students parti ipate in some
ma · r concern for
students, according to
Wilson-Vinson, and she
stated that many schools

sort of volunteer activity or
public senice.
Along with the volunteer
rr.quirementf<X"students
would be the need ftt an
office to coordinate the
many types of public service
oppponunitie available in
the area. Wilson-Vinson
sees this suggestion as a
po itive tep that WSU
could take to contribute to

the grcaier DaylOll area,
along with providing unique
opponunities to the students.
Bids for next year's
M.U.S.1.C. conference were
reviewed over the weekend,
and Lowell (Mass.) Univerity was chosen as the ite
for the 1991 confemce,
tentatively scheduled for
Augu t

the Raiders back on their

conditions, the match was

Human Servi~ about

feet When they went back
out on the floor, the Raiders
forced a side-out to give
them the ball back and they
went on to post the victory.
"We played great
considering that we were
missing four players," Riley
said.
The Raiders were
supposed to play last
Saturday at Bowling Green,
but due to bad weather

cancelled and will be made
up at a later date
"If we keep doing well,
the regional championship
will stay in reach," Proffitt
said. ''We are hoping that
some day we will become a
varsity team."

C.W .A. literature being sent
to their homes and calls at
their homes from the
organizatoin.
Parry stated that the
university has no control
over these actions, and
reiterated university policy
#3001 that states, in
accordance with Ohio law,
that "the university must
allow all non-employtees
equal acces to non-work

Volleyball

seemed to be very
conservative in this area.
Wilson-Vinson said that
the administrations must

condnued from pege 7

out of sync throughout the
whole match."
The Raiders posed a
great comeback victory in
each of their last two games.
In both games they pulled
out the win after being down

10-4.
In the last game, the
Bearcats ran off six straight
points and Raider Coach
Jim Meyer decided to call a
time-out It was an irnportant time-out because it put

This coming Saturday,
the Raiders will travel to

Chicago to participate in a
tournament.

but unions are not bound by
similar laws.
He made the assertion
that one union member
quoted in a testimonial for a
union pamphlet as a food
service worker was actually
the president of the local
C.W.A. chapter.The letter
urged employees to be
cautiou in signing authorization cards or other
documents offered by
C.W.A.
The letter also addressed
the problem that some staff
members have reporte.d to

areas of the campus for

purpose of Solicitation

Distribution."
{.\ ~
Parry said that unions (Ill ~
often make promises that
can't be kept "Cleveland ~ ~
State is the be t example. ~ ~
According to a story in

theCleveland State CauJ. 1=05
dron of Feb. , some new ~
member of C.W .A. feel
C
th y were mi led by cla'
regarding health care and
wage increases. The artic
al o says that other mem
say problems can be
attributed to a rocky stan
that Cleveland Stale
University administration
opposition to the union
contributed to the proble
Parry stated in the le
that the university will
provide info.rmation
concerning the matter as ·
becomes available, and
encouraged those who
more information to call
Departtnent of Human
Resources at 873-2372 or
873-4268.

Americana Hotel

PHYSICS AT UD
An inten iv summ r program-Jun

12, 1990-July 28, 1990

• A full-year college physics course, including laboratorie , in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.
• Appropriate for most academic majors .
• Housing available.
• Make your plans now.

Call the
Department of Physics
(513) 229-2311

'

The r iiversity pfDayton
300 College Park

Dayton , Ohio 45469-0001

Save for SPRING BREAK !

EARN UP TO $30 A WEEK
BY DONATING
THE QUICKER,
SAFER,
AUTOMATED WAY~
~

AT

~ pl~~~n~~!!?ince
224 -1973

Flexible part time position available for students. Call for info. Mon - Thurs 7-8 p.m.
Friday 7-5 p.m. Saturday & Sunday 8-2 p.m.
RTA Bus 22

.'' to the hottest action
in DAYTONA BEACH !
Your

Travel Associates Sunbreok"' Package includes:

:i: Round-trip transportation vio deluxe motorcooch

*
*

Seven nights accommodations ot one of
Oay1ono 's finest oceanfront hotels
Optional excursions to Woll Disney World , EPCOT
and other Florido attractions

:!: A money·soving discount cord
:!: Services ot Travel Assoc iates ' on-site vocation stall

~

$175 (4 to a room)
$265 (bus)

1

Comic redacted due to
copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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"Be in the Know"

continued from page 8

will be clo e to that.

Eight five. Put that together
1. I am a wheelchair-bound student and have great
and what have you got? The difficulty being able to use the elevators because other
four predominant leagues in cro~d in front of me. Can anything be done?
the nation could combine for
24 team , or m re than one
out of every three in the
entire field.
There ti 11 is r m for
C ppin tale, which made
th how by winnin the
Mid-E tern All ntic
camp i n have
with the fir t nam
the ign have
But in th ag
m titi n,
Han icap d tudcnt rvi c , in njun lion with the
computer, th big guy are
th re m y have
na
Pr gram, i devel ping a new rie of ign
W lln
talcing more and m re spots. po tcd adja ent to the Millet and Allyn elevator . These
magi number, but now,
So we hit the final week. signs will focus on the health benefits of using the tairs by
strength of chedule i the
It is a seriou bu iness. But
key thing," said tournament
those who are phy ically capable.
thi year, it will not be taken
committee chairman Jim
In addition, if mobility impaired individuals are unable
too seriously. Real life
Delany, who al o is comto board an elevator due to crowding, they are encouraged
already has lapped a
mi sionerof, uh, the Big
to be assertive in requesting passengers on the elevator to
hadow on this tournament
Ten.
use the tairs if po ible. It should be noted, however, that
A spot in the bracket hardly while many individuals riding elevator appear to have no
With that in mind, the
seems life and death. Not
Big East could well get in
mobility impairments, some may have unobvious disabilisix teams, the Atlantic Coast after the replays of the last
ties such as back injuries or cardiac conditions which may
basket of Hanle Gathers.
Conference six, the Big
prevent them from using the stairs.
2. What should I do if I se.e offensi.v e graffiti on
campu?

~~~Blmfil~immm~mm~~~~mmm~mm\t~
~

The university does not want to have offensive graffiti

N
©19
Colleg
. H w L it d id d wh can c me n ampu and . ell
thing (i.e. wcatcr , makeup, ct .)?

Iraq t
Iraq

All commercial vendors mu t be pon red by the
~I~
University Book tore or a registered student group. It i
Je~ 1
required that the sponsoring organization receive a percent· iqet u
age of the profit and register the activity through the office =~
of Student Organizations and Leadership Development in
025 University Center.
because

weapon

Be on the lookout for the next column and "Be in the
Know." Questions may be submitted to this column by
sending your question, your name and student ID number
to "Be in the Know" in care of the Office of the VicePresident for Student Affairs, 102 Allyn Hall, Administra·
tive Wing, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.
"Be in the Know" is a public service of the Office of
Vice President for Student Affairs.
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See Captain Wallace on campus
on 07 Mar 90 or call

1·800·338·0743
Starts Friday, March 9th At Theatres Everywhere

